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Effects of Grown-in Hydrogen on Electrical Properties
of Czochralski Silicon Crystals
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Fujitsu Limited, Kamikodanaka 1015, Nakahara, Kawasaki 211, Japan

We recently showed the presence of residual hydrogen contamination (grown-in H) in commercially available as-
grown Czochralski silicon (CZ Si) ingots d 1 011 cm-3 [1 ,21. In this paper, we studied the effects of grown-in H on the
electrical properties ol CZ Si crystals.

We used 4-inchas-grown ingots supplied fromthree wafervendors (table 1).The ingots were grownwithout
hydrogen doping. We confirmed the presence of grown-in H in the ingots. Details of this method have been
described elsewhere 11,2l.Figure 1 shows the order of our experiments. We performed allannealing in dry-oxygen
or nitrogen gas. We prepared 1O-mm and 1-mm thick crystals from the ingots. We prepared both samples from
same region of the ingot to avoid dilferences in oxygen and carbon conlent, and in thermal history. First, we
annealed them at 75OoC for 5 minutes to eliminate the thermal donors (TDs) formed during crystal growth. The CZ

Siingots are annealed at alow temperature (<500oC)for a long time during crystalgrowth. To study how the quality

of CZ Si crystals is influenced by grown-in H and in situ annealing at a low temperature during crystalgrowth, we
annealed the crystals at 425oC for 6 hours, for simplicity, to simulate low temperature thermal history during crystal

growth. We prepared 800 pm thick wafers lrom 1-mm crystals (wafer A), and from the surface (wafer B) and the
middle (wafer C) of a 1O-mm thick crystal. We then annealed them at 600oC lor 30 minutes to eliminate TDs formed
during annealing al4z5o0for 6 hours.

We measured distribution ol lifetimes of wafers A, B, and C using a non-contact microwave system at room

temperature (SEMILAB Lifetime Scanner VW-85) with chemical passivation of surface state. The average lifetimes
of the wafers were also obtained by using software. Figure 2 shows the average lifetime of each wafer. Wafer A has

the largest lifetime, followed by wafer B, and wafer C has the shortest. Figure 3 shows the distribution of the
lifetimes of wafers A and C along the radius. In waler C, the lifetime increases with the radialdistance. At its edge, it
has three times the lifetime than at its center. Conversely, wafer A has afaidy uniform lifetime of about 2300 ps. This
indicates that the density of recombination cenlers in the innermost region of the 1O-mm thick crystalis highest,

and that the density decreases with the distance from the center. We annealed wafers C at between 750 and
900oC for 15 minutes, to study the thermal stability of the recombination center (dissociation annealing). The
lifetime increased after annealing at above 80OoC, as shown as solid line in Fig. 4. This indicates the elimination ol
the recombination center. We again annealed wafer C and wafers C with dissociation annealing to precipitate
oxygen at 70OoC tor 72 hours, and measured the interstitial oxygen by infrared (lR) measurement. Results are
shown in Fig. 4 as a dashed line. The amount of oxygen precipitation decreased by annealing at above 800oC,

indicating the elimination of oxygen precipitates nuclei.
Grown-in H out-diffuses from 1-mm thick crystals during annealing d 750oC for 5 minutes because the hydrogen

partialpressure inambient gas iszero. Jt isalso because thediffusion length of Hduringthe annealing is1.1-mm.
However, the grown-in H in lhe innermost region of 1O-mm thick crystals remains, due to the long distance from the
surface. In the surface region of 10-mm thick crystal, the amount is lower than in the innermost region. Howeve4 lt is
higherthan inthe 1-mmthick crystaldue to the flow of Hlromthe innermost region to the surface. We recently
found that the concentration of grown-in H decreased with increasing distance lrom center along the radius [3].
These show that the lifetime increases with decreasing grown-in H concentration. The annihilation temperatures of
the recombination center and the oxygen precipitates nuclei are nearly equal, which indicates that origin of
recombination centers and oxygen precipitates nuclei are same defects. lt is known that hydrogen enhances
oxygen diffusion, and this lead to the increased formation of oxygen-related aggregates such as TDs and carbon-
oxygen complexes [4]. This effect is pronounced with hydrogen concentration [2,4]. The thermal stability of the
recombination center is higher than in TDs. Therefore, we think that oxygen-related aggregates, whose formation
are enhanced by grown-in H and which have higher lhermal stabilities than that of TDs, act as a recombination
center and nucleiof oxygen precipitates.

In summary we studied the influence of grown-in H on the quality of the CZ Si crystal. Grown-in H degrades the
electrical properties of the CZ Si crystal by enhancing the formation of recombination centers. The recombination
centers have high thermal stabilities and are related with smalloxygen aggregates acting as nuclei of oxygen' precipitates. Reducing the hydrogen concentration in the ingot during crystalgrowth is important in improving the
quality oI CZ Sicrystals.
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Type Resistivity (ohm-cm) Oxygen (xldocni') Carbon (xldTcni

N 40 1.5 <l
il P 20 1.5 <l

P 10 1.5 <1

--]

Table 1 Sam

1O-mm and 1-mm thick crystal

750C, 5 min.
I

425c, 6 h
I

Preparation of wafers A, B and C, each 800 pm thick

600C, 30 min.

1-mml--T@WaferA
Wafer B
Wafer C1o-mm

I

Lifetime 750, 800,850,900t for 15 min.
I

Lifetime
I

700"C tor 72h
I

Infrared absorption

Fig. 1 Experiments
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Fig.3 Distribution of lifetimes along the
radius. Ingot lwas used.
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Fig.2 Average lifetimes in wafers A, B, and C.
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Fig.4 Variation of lifetime and amount of oxygen
precipitation on Ingot lll. Lifetimes of wafer C and
wafers C with dissociation annealing are shown
(open circle). The amount of oxygen precipitation
of wafer C and wafers C with dissociation
annealing, after annealing at 700C tor 72 hours, 

,

are shown (solid circle).
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